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_ ._ . . - - . 

Mr. Chairman: 

I am pleased to present my views on the recommendations 
! 

of the Commission on Executive, Legislative, and Judicial 

Salaries. 

Having served as the Comptroller General for 15 years, 

I have come to recognize that one of the most serious prob- 

lems facing the Government today is the inadequate salary 

levels for top Federal officials and their depressing effect 

on the pay rates for the entire Federal management structure. 

I'recognize-that we are facing difficult economic times and _. . 

that we will all be making financial-sacrifices. I also ret- - 

ognize that Members of the Congress may be hesitant to support 

salary increases because of these circumstances. We must 



. : .  .  - I -  .  .  *  - . - -  . -  . . -  

-. .: 
-_ remember, however, that top Federal officials, including Members 

. . of Congress, have been making financial sacrifices for many years.:,, 
-- 

In my opinion, the pay situation for top Federal officials has . 

reached a crisis. 

I strongly endorse the Commission's recommendations. 

At the same time, I recognize that the extent to which these t 
. 

g'a'1arTe.s should be increased is a matter for the Congress to 

decide. In my opinion, however, the case..for meaningful 

/ adjustments has clearly -been made by the Commissionand othe.rs __ .-__._ 

and the need is compelling.:, .I_ _ 1 .1 

-. I want to comtiend the Commission for-their extraordinary- _, _ 
a 

effort. Despite operating,un,der very restricted timeframes, ,- 
the Ccmmission was able to gain an ind.e.pth understanding of _ . 

&is very serious problem and to provide thoughtful recommenda- . 
. _ : i tiFn&. : ;:-- 1,1n addition to its -S-a-la-ry-~recommendat-ions-the- Commis-. .->-. :r: -. 

*&iofi.alsb made other recomme,n,datiqns- to improve -the. pay s-itua- ,- .~,-,-,+;: r__ _ -. i _* - i 

tion. It recommended 2 7 - -.- -- - . . _ I 
- : . ---permitting the automatic-pay-adjustment, required by the,. s ." 

Executive Salary Cost-of-Living Adjustmgnt-Act to take !z - ..:I--- 
effect, 

-tenacting legislation to permit reimbursement for relo- 
cation costs incurred by newly elected Members df Con- 

_ -_, 1 

gress, newly appointed officials in Executive Levels 
I through V, and judges, 

i. 

--granting a special expense allowance of up to $10,000 p 
a year for all Members of Congress to cover actual costs ,'- -- 
related both to the need to maintain dual residences L -j . 
and to cover expenses of repEsent,ing their constituents, *:;.. . 

-6 . . . ̂  .- -. t t 
# 

--the President appoint a Special Commission on Federal 
Employee Compensation for a 2 year period to conduct L ;- 
studies and make recommendations for resolving the many : 
problems inherent in the current complex total compen- 

f 
s . ~I 

sation system for Federal employees, and 
! 
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--enacting legislation to modify the quadrennial review :- I.-:.-- 
process to provide for a biennial Commission on Execu- .~. -._ -^ _ : . 
tive, Legislative, and Judicial Salaries. . . 

- /- 
1-I urge the Congress to give careful and ,favorable consideration. __ .-:..:.:I 

to-these recommendations. In this regard, it should be pointed c- : __- ':,..;,Y: - 
_ out that the Commission consisted of highly respected, bipar- ;.. ;z-:-,..-: 

tisan individuals from outside the Federal Government. -1.. ,. 

Over the years, !pay raises that-were to bejprovided to Mem-3.. 7 = ; -~ 
hers of*Congress, Federalejudges, and top Federal executives ;,. '.><>>‘ -) i 

thro-ugh the pay adjustment‘ mechanism established :b.y law*:.have*- -' '3: -.:VL.f:i_- :-VT 7 -t 

' rotiYinely been re,duced or--completely denied c .As -a-result?- 3 --TWANG-- I, *y _ 

these officials have suffered large losses in purchasing power-- - 
_. I ,. jSe+;al: II~e:xS&zXitives an;r3 M&mbers '-of--Congress have lost: 90 percent:-:...- .-;- ‘;fA,--c -; 

$f$-&? 1969. This has resulted in -severe- retention .problems, b: .- --.- le12-.+..--;s -:; 

and--because of the Executive ScheduleIs-link with the General . - _. I. L *i.&. L..i 

: Schedule, it has also resulted -in compressed pay ,rates for -.. . . :..s: I : .,‘.I., _1 

em>1oyees in GS-16 through-W-18, as well as-the top six steps - = .a:>--~ 

of G-S--15 c . Compression also affects -then.-Senior..ExecutivetS&rvice;-? ;.::.-T.;~ -I; -_...- 

nearly all of its members receive t'ne same pay. Consequently, . .-' 

X%?tle- incentive exists for Federal.executives to seek-positions -:'k- -- -. 

of greater authority and responsibility. 
-* 

Personnel officials at Federa-l- agencies cite;low salaries . . 

and infrequent adjustments as a major source of their difficul- -- >- :. I. 

ties‘.in re'cruiting individuals from- outside the Government for Y- -'--- ':-';:.T f'. 0 
-_ high-level jobs. Despite extensive advertising, agencies often : -=.:i 

get few qualified applicants. Many prospective applicants 1. 

show little interest in job offers because they are already 
. 
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inaking aore money than t'?e Government can pry. The cjr-ater 

the skill an-3 res?onsiSiLities of a position, t‘?z 13re -iiffi- 

cult it is tg fill. s o:Yie ti-nes these positions Ttist be fille.3 

from witQn an afellcy by inlividu3ls whc, lack t'le jesireri level 

Of 

tr, 

of 

e>;ertise. Y3'devnr, many Fec-teral executives are reluctairlt 

the position are not reczqnize3 with hi.g-'?er pay. Payless 

in eynlq'ees at five or T3r3 l~?vels 0' res33nsi5ility making 

the sane salary. 

Yany Federal exec:JtivPs Y~.ve ehoszn to retire rather tharl 

to continue w3rkinrj at frazen pay.levsls. The ibrentive to '. 7 

retire is intensified by the rsaul2r cost-2f-living 31just- 

xents that retiree-, recsive..‘ In OctoSsr 1979, ~CJ? offizi2ls' 

pay was increase3 Sy 5.5 percent--their Drily raiss since 'Iarch 

ceiveA p2y increa ses t2tali.?T 31.3 percerlt i2cl.Jriin3 7 tiercent 
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Among the executives who retired between January 1971 and 

July 1980, 4,700 now receive annuities that are more than their 

final salaries and 3,900 now receive annuities that are higher 

than the salary ceiling that existed when they retired. There 

are also over 100 whose annuities now exceed the current salary 

ceiling of '$50,112.50. 
. . 

Respons'es to an Office of Personnel Management (6PM.) ques- 

tionnaire by executives who left the Govee.rnment between October 

1978 and July 1979, highlight the severity of the pay problem,. 

. _. 
'.Cve;‘half the -re~spondentsL.cited their concern .about- continued 

_ 
pay'ceilings and lack of regular adjustments as an imoortant ~_ 5 . _._ ._ - __I ./ 
_- _ 

reason': fortheir leaving. About 31 percent. said.the thing - ,-.. '_.'." .,A I- 

they liked least about working for the Government -was the 1, 
financial sacrifices they-were forced to make. About 25 percent 

said they left for higher-paying jobs. A subsequent OPM sur- , _ ~_._~._,.. 
- _ L1-. - 

"&$-of executives 'who resigned- in fiscal year 1980 ,d,i,sclopecde_l . - ' *. . I ‘ ? ,TA I‘ - i .<l ;; ', _... % 
- --that 66 percent of them left for higher paying jobs-. . . . . - . .-. __. _,.__,r. --,., ..a -: .I L. ,. . 

- We have included-as -an-appendix a sampling of _of,fic.ials. ? -i(,::r _.)_L.) .,. 

in private organizations, State and local, gove,rnments, labor -. I " ..-.-- 
unions, and quasi-Federal organizations whose salaries exceed -- . 

those of top officials in the Government'. 

In -July 1979, -the Congress created-the Senior Executive. 6: :. ..-a a_-- _ dI 
Service t% attract and retain highly competent executives 

and also to insure that compensation, retention, and tenure __ __ ,._j . 

are measured on the basis of individual and organizational .I 3 
s 

performance. However, even before SES had a chance to _. 

operate, its compensation system was severely limited. 
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-._- _.-..-_ .- _-..- - - _- i.. _ 
l 

First; although the President established six pay rates _ - 4 _. . . . ,- 
_.. 

for SES, ranging from $47,889 to $56,500, -limitations-on 
- 

fiscal year 1980 appropriations resulted in 90 percent of SES . :. -: I 

members receiving the same salary-- $50,112.50. _ The 9..1-percent . . . . . . . ..- T&- 

. . pay -raise for the Generals: Schedu=le -in October. 198:O -:raised -the - -.":.YY :.YL~~;;P~ 

lowest SES pay rate to $52,247, while the ceiling remained at f: . _ ; 
. ;. --$50;112.50 so that-now virtually all SES -members are paid the - .~-.x.L:I~:= .F 

t . r._. 

Second, -after only a few agencies granted SES bonuses, the ~1. --- - 3 +?, 

SES members and could stifle the incentive for greater excel- -. --.z. i 

.  -‘:_ ecu&i-ves.w.ho -have joined -S&S- have interpreted the -l&niQ&ions,- i;t.,-:.,--V3 ; '. .:___ ;- i .-i--s --_. 
! 

7. , .- . . . . -0nt"SES.compensation as a brezch of faith.:- -ReturnS,.froml a- GAO-; :I-. ' :-:::-:=;-2:& 
F 

-que-stiorinaire to -senior executives Fndicat.e a large number: d - -- 1--=+.$ 
.f 

of them have strong concerns about the limitation on both 

-perSormance awards and pay.- Many said they had been misled. I .~I!-- -- I- i-T ----;,zm.-t: 
I 

-~ and that, if these limitations continue, both SES -and civil ~0.. ", ! -:.. a' . _ 

service ref,orm would be a “sham." .: i i 
_- 

LA major factor causing pay compression is the informal link r _-. -. ~~. i 
I- 

between congressional, Executive Level II., and Court of Appeals. 

judges' salaries, even though there are few parallels between 

6 
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the career patterns, career expectations, and remsponsibilities --L 
. . 

'of Members of Congress, judges, and executives. This link has 1 . 

adversely affected top executives' and jud-icial pay-when the ... . .-_.. : ,. 

‘Congress has been unwilling to increase its own pay. This b m...-,-,,/_ ,:> 

in turnlimits the Executive Level V ceiling on General Schedule .,.‘; .: *>i; 

pay, thus, compromising legislative mandates for pay compara- I,. .- _.. 

bility and pay distinctions. 

-= -.>e- also believe that regular adjustments are more-acceptable :='a- -,.=I 

_ =..> t- .tR&f~pbblic than large jumps every 4 yearsand, therefore, have:- .':- i?.":.d., 

recommended, as did the Commission on Executive, Legislativei -and *---*- -- 1 

Judicial Salarzes, that the Congress allow annualadjustments ~. 

to take effect as the law-providesr L '- . ;:-=f- q--- -A. - $ 
t. . 

.' . * * * * * c 1 
t 

_-_' _-- In=summahy, I would like to say+hat we have long been-cony-., .: *o.t+ -r': -.--*-'.- : 
. : cerned'over inadequate sal,ary -level-s, irregular pay adjustments, ~_ /. 17 ry-z!:: - ;;- 

and distorted pay relationships for top Federal officials. I ._ _ . _ ..zi _. 

- ha;9e continually- pushed for,a pay system-which -would allow -:- -=- p -d-m v. : .. ,:: : , &.:->ij 

the-Government to-attract and retain top caliber managers, '. ::1; -. 

to use their abilities productively, and to pay them according - ':=. 

to their contributions. 

I am concerned about the loss of top executives to both -. s.., 

retirement and private industry. The unrealistically low salary I .- r -.- 

levels, comGi.ned with cost-of-living adjustments available -.T _- a 

to Federal retirees, leave many Federal executives little . ; ._. 

choice, since in the long r&n the benefits will be higher 

if they retire as soon as eligible. 
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Executives and othei: top managers comprise only a small s_ -. _ - ._ 

segment of the Federal work force, yet this group is one of d ._ci. I 
I 

the most vital factors for insuring the success of Government 

:, -. . programs-and has been required to make great sacrifices. It, :=: ,~ ,.;,;I::-;; 

--- . . . is-virtually impossible to address national priorities -and .I : ,-.+: . I_, --.i 
. 

,and:the effect of these individuals. They are responsible _ 
1 -~.--.,~~~~ 
i ~_. I -' 2. _ , c , 

Government costs without recognizing the responsibilities 
. 

: ._~ far' administering the budget-and-for managing the -prog,r~a.ms.O r :~Y:~:';:.':~: :.::c:' ,: 

. authorized by-the Congress -for the benefit of the-American - -. : L --=I i . t 
. 

. I _ . _ . Jjqblic,: The -potential returns .we can ,a11 I;ec.ei.ye- :from-thaiETA L.: .:-r‘:--r.:.-.-s T~: 

improved performances are overwhelming. - 

and urge the Congress to take positive action to provide more --. 
. 

adequate salaries for top,Government.of.ficia,l.s.- ,( . .._. _-- . .c __. _. - -4.. 

This concludes my statement, Mr. Chairman. My colleagues _ 

. - ,  L  and I Will- be pleased -to -answer--any questions. :- ..--i- . . I' :.3..- *. -../ 1 \+?:; -. _ 

.- 

+ - . 
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APPENDIX APPENDIX 

- _  L .  Results of Recent Executive Compensation Studies : --- c I, , u I_, - ._ii. _ 

Private Industry _> 

--For 1,052 top officials in 396 of the largest U.S. ~_ -mi-'-. -: 
-- companies, pay in 1979 ranged from $51,618.to $1,522,5QO __ L., _. 

-3 ; . ._ ?_. with the median at $301,000. For board c-h-airmen in this -_ Y‘ qr * 1 . . -_ 
group i the median was $399,301 (U.S. News & World Report, .' .- 
6/6/80). , 

--The median total compensation in 1979 for the three highest - 
.) ; - _ .-t-~paid positions in manufacturing companies surveyed Twere. ~-- ,..-.i,~ >--Y _. 

-$275,000, $178,000, and $142,000, respectively: for corn- t--: '= L :. 
_ mercial banking, $122,000, $80,000,, and $69,000. (The , ..--I -'ITs 

Conference Board, 1980) 

_ . 
--The average salary and bonus paid in.197.9.to chief.execu:.- _ r 

I. . . . 'tive officers in 801 surveyed companies was ‘$351,900.- . . _- ,- 
~2~ 

(Forbes, 6/g/80) 
.-'= :~.1-. ;<-,Q+; _ 

t, ; .: _'- : . ; . .. , 
, --Salary in 1979 for a typic&l cbief‘eirecutive officer‘ in' . . 

i 
-a general industry company having sales of $100 -mill-ion.- : --. ..- i 
:was $130,000; ..- .- in commercial banks-with $960 million in_ _. - L.. 7;-;:-5 _ ? assets, $135,000; and in banks with $2.6 billion in : .:I. 

. _. _.--_-.,. assets, $250,000. (Sibson & Company, i 
11/80) 

Nation's Business, ...,-Yr_ ..;-> -, .; 

- I State and Local Governmer&s/Public 'Education,- - * : ' '. -- : : -i-:+.- . -. .r~ 

i . _ . . '. . . -: --- _ a-* c *i-A total of 3,179 positions ,in these areas -received. z ._ _-,_ :>: --=:i~ --,(--+ Le.. .- $55,000 a year or more in‘1980. They-include .-.-- -.: ! -z‘. [ 

--19 Governors -_. . ,~ '. [, _ 
--943 State administrators : 1. : ._ _. ' - -~ 
--54 City or County chief executives 

--I' I 2 ._ .- '- e: 
--295 City or County administrators ; 
--1,188 educators and administrators~_._ I ___ -_ L 
--56 in public corporations, and 
--624 judiciary. 

(OPM study, 1980) 

Labor Organizations i 

--The average salary for the presidents of 33 top labor _. .~ i; 
unio-ns in 1979 was $75,489; six-of these received ..;. -_ I. .-L ;:'j 

._ - $100,000 or more. If allowances and expenses are in- : : j i;: : . : ; _ _ . . 'I 
eluded, the average increases to $95,606. (Business I. 
Week, 5/12/80) i 
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, 

Foundations 

_-. 

--Salaries in 1978 for presider&s of 33 .foundations, most 
with assets of $100 million or more, averaged $81,676. 
Vice presidents' salaries average $54,188. (GA0 survey, 
1979) 

Quasi-Governmental 

--1981 salary levels for presidents of the Federal Home 
Loan Banks ranged from $86,250 to $118,680. Salaries 
for ranking vice preside~nts, .$55,000 to $85,000;.for . 
other senior officials, $4O,QOO to $68,.000-. 

Federal Government 

- ._ --The -Secretaries of Labor,.Educ.ation, Treasury,..and -Health x1. 
and Human Services receive.$69,630.. __ -- --: _ Y... 

--The Chairman of the National Labor Relations Board,-an .-. 
Executive Level III, receives $55,387.50 while the As- 

. _- sistant Secretary~ for Labor %anagement Relations in the.:, 
-- Department of Labor, an Exec-utive:Zevel IV, received. _. 

$52,750. - 
-. 

--The Chairman of the Federal Home Loan Bank Board, a . - - _- - --'Federal agency, is an Executive' Level,III--and receives,- 
$55,387.50. 




